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Victory Over Reds
egins Oct. in less ball to preserve a

torv over the Iteds.Observer, La Grande, Ore., Tues., Aug. 18, 1959 Page 2
hour before sunrise as in previou:
years.

Duck Limit Cut
A curtailed duck has limit is

the rule this year. Low produc-
tion in the pra.rie provinces influ-

enced federal agencies to elimi-
nate the haldpate and pintail from
the bonus bird status md return
them to the regular bag limit.

Oregon gunners will be allowed
daily bag limit of 5 ducks with

If) in oossession. In addition the
ba! and possession limit would
allow oily two of the number to
be ca ivasback. redheads or ruddy
ducks. The inclusion of one wood
duck and one hooded merganser
in the bag limit was kept.

No additional restrictions were
placed on goose hunters. Bag lim-

its remain the same as last year
of 3 geese da ly or in possession.

Swimmers
State Meet

Oregon
plus 3 sno geese.

Iti ant hunters were given a
ceason starting Nov. 10 and

extending tlrough to Jan. 0. The
bag limit remained tha same, 3
daily or in possession.

Coot Season
The coot season will run con-

currently with the duck and goose
season. Jacksnigie ran be takei
from Oct. 31 through Nov. 29 with
a limit of 8 daily or in possession.

The limit on coot is still 25

daily or in possession.
The Commission also announced

that the Malheur shooting grounds
would be closed due to a lack of
water.

It said a complete list of restric-
tions for local areas and a shoot-

ing timetable will be Included in
the Oregon synopsis for waterfowl
which will be available soon at
license outlets.

Other bird seasons for Oregon
include:

Mourning Dove Sept.
Band-taile- pigeon Sept.
Blue and Ruffed Grouse Sept.

eastern Oregon and Oct.,
western Oregon.

Sage Grouse Sept. 3 in
Crook. Deschutes-- Harney, Lake,
Malheur, Grant and that part of
Baker county south and west of

Highway 30.
Cock pheasants Oct.

15. v . .

Valley quail Oct. 15.
Eobwhite Quail Oct. 15.

Mcuntain quail Oct. 1 west-e-

Oregon and Oct. 15

eastern Oregon.
Hungarian Partridge Oct.

15 eastern Oregon.
. Chttkar Partridge Oct.

15 eastern Oregon. '

Hunters should check regula
tions for bag limits.

Standings
United Press International

National Leagoe
W. L. Pet. CB

San Francisco 67 50 .573 ..
Los Angeles 65 54 .546 3
Milwaukee 54 .538 4

Pittsburgh 59 .500 8'i
Chicago 59 .491 9'4
Cincinnati 63 .471 12

St. Louis 64 .467 12'

Philadelphia 69 .415 18 'i
Monday's Results

Mil. 8 Los Angeles 1, 1st, twi
Los Angeles 4 Milw. 3. 2nd, night
San Fran. 6 Cincinnati 3, night
Pittsburgh 7 Chicago 6, night
St. Louis 3 Philadelphia 4, night

American League.
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I'OltTLAND UF'l ' A straight
season for Oregon watcr- -

Unul hnnti-r- starting at noon ul
Oct 7 a:id cxtendinf! throuEh Jan.
8 of I'Kti ual announced kite Mo

by the State Game Commis-
sion.

The dates were announced after
federal regulations were received

In previous years states hal
some leeway in selecting water-
fowl dates. But this year federal a
mles were specific in setting the
sensons, with states choice' of
dales no eai lier than noon on Oct.
7 and the closing date no later
than Jan. 8

I he Oregon Commission select-
ee) the prescribed dates since a
spilt or cnoice season would nave
-- ....I UnAtlM .1......ai.f'iu.iu iiiiuHuuii; 3iiuvii!ig iiuya.

The daily shooting time will
at sunrise lnstea:l of one half

La Grande
In

By GEORGE C HALL IS I

Observer Staff Writer .

Performances of La Grande
Swim Club memb-r- s at Irst week-
end'! Oregon AAU Championships
Ot The Dalles arc listed below.
Scoring was for the Irst six plac.s
on a 7 54 basis. La Grande
scored 44 points., ,.

10 and under division:
I.aury Dodson, 50 meter back-

stroke, first in heat, 46.6; second
in finals, 46.7. .

Karen Goss, 50 m'ter breast-strok-

third In heat, 1:00.0. Did
not qualify for finals.

Barbara Gray,- 50 meter breast- -

stroke, fifth in heat, 1:01. Did net
qualify or finals.

2 division: .

I.cslic Kline, 60 meter freestyle,
sixth in heat, 40.2. Did not qualify
for finals; 50 meter backstroke,
f if h in heat, 47.3, did not qua'ify
or finals.

Katie Shorb, 50 met?r freestyle.
seventh in heat, 42.0, did not

qualify for finals. .

Ken Chrusoskle, 50 meter free
style, sixth in 38.9, did not to
qualify for finals. ...

Stewart Lundgren, 50 meter
.'reestyle, first In heat, 32.2, second
in finals. 31.2; 50 meter back-

stroke, first in heat, 38.7, first in

finals, 38.2, tied record: 50 meUr
brenftstroket third in .heat, 47.1.
third in finals, 44.0, new record

Sunday Stock
Racers Paced
By Jim Zanelli

Jim Zanelli paced local riiiv- -

:ts around the Jt.' hpeedway in,,. C J,... ..t lock '

(llllllllll OUIJUUY Ul car rac

READY TO CHARGE Ellis Cheney, Elgin, gets set
to charge the West team in Saturday night's East-We-

All-Sta- r game in Pendleton. Cheney, who stands 6 1"
and weighs 195 pounds, is one of the East team's big-ges-

men. (Observer I'hotO)

COACHES UNHAPPY
WITH SHRINE DRILL

It was Jones tliird pitching an

pearance in San Francisco's last

four games ami enniilel th,

Giants to open a thrce-gain- e lead
over the sccona-piac- Los Angeles
Dodge's, who split a twilight

night iioiiiHcucauer ui .uiitcaukce
Jones pitched seven inmn

Chicago last triduy. took Satur

day off and then relieved aguinsi
the Cubs Sunday. He was back
in the biilliien Monday night and
got a hurry-u- call from Itignev
after the Giants broke a tie
with a two-ru- burst in the lop of

the eighth.
Saves Miller's Win

The rubber-arme- d veteran
breezed through the last two in-

nings to save Slu Miller's seventh
victory of the season against six
losses.

The Braves, opening an impor-

tant e set against Los

Angeles and San Francisco this
week, rolled to an 1 victory
over the Dodgers in the first

game of their twinbill but lost the
second game, on a seventh
inning homer by Don Zimmer.

Bob Buhl, who has not lost to
the Dodgers in Milwaukee since
1955, wound up with a seven-hit-te-

In the second game, Zimmer
led off the seventh with a blast
over the left field sc-e- to give
reliever Johnny Podres his 10th

victory of the season.
Pirates Take Over 4th

The Pittsburgh Pirates took
over sole possessn of fourth

place in the NL by edging the
Chicago Cubs, and tlie St.
Louis Cardinals outlasted the
Philadelphia Phillies, The De-

troit Tigers nipped the Cleveland
Indians, in the only scheduled
American League game.

The Pirates suotted the Cubs an
early lead and then bounced
back to win with a gift run in

the seventh inning. Dick Groat
scored the decisive marker when
he walked and came all the way
around as converted catcher Earl
Averill Jr. fielded a
single to left by Roberto Clemen-t- e

and tossed wildly on the
throw-i-

Stout relief pitching by Lindy
McDaniel enabled the Cardinals
to fight off the Phillies, who
made it close with a four-ru-

rally in the ninth inning.
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ning attack of West.
Tonight the Kast team will be

the guests at a dance sxnsored
by a La Grande organization.

The injury list has been reduced
from six to one. Carl Banker,
Stnnlield, strained a groin muscle
during yesterday's practice. Sev-

eral players are nursing sprains,
b:uises, blisters and sere muscles
but the coaches consider the play
ers in good condition.

Don Shaffer the halfback from
Condon Is working out ct the
quarterback slot.

The Kast team is scheduled for
a e scrimmage under the
lights at Kastern Oregon College
Wednesday night. K ck. Duriind
and Kerfcot will probably pick
their stalling lint up alter the
scrimmage-

McKay Creek
Treated For
Trash Fish

The McKay Creek rehabilitation
lias begun. A crew of four Gump
Commission men are using rcte- -

ncne to remove undesirabl'. trash
fish from the McKay Creek water-

shed. These men make spot
checks in the streams to determine
th" upper limits of undesirable
spivles and then remove all lish
hrlow this point. I'y treating in

this method, niinv thousands of

rainbow will survive in the upper
reaches of the McKay Creek water
shed alter chemical treatment is

completed. i.
Most of the rainbow that are

being killed with retennne are
less than six inches in length in

the upper streams. The great "St

percentage of fish seen are the
undesirable trash fish. Treatment
personnel will remove lish from
all the upper tributaii s and then
work down the main McKay Creek,
its sloughs and ditches, to the
reservoir.

Actual reservoir treatment will
not begin until aft I the irriga-
tion season is completed and the
mil low frem MrKny Hesrrvoir has
stopped. Hivause of budgetary
limitations, the G. me Department
has decided to use toxaphene in-

stead of rotenone to remove the
fish population from McKay Iteser-voir- .

'

The use of toxaphene will cut
the cost of this project from
$:t4,0OO to $18,000. Toxaphene is
a poison and It ki'ls fish more
slowly than rotenone. After the
toxaphene is mixed and diluted In

the reservoir there will bo no

harmlul effects to humans er ani-

mals, i ,

CABINfef WORX
To Meet Every Need!

' Residential Commtr.-la- l

Indutlrial
Miller' Cabinet Shop
Graanwood and Jaffvrton

Team Title
Wally Shurtliff of Hermiston

and George Iicoehlor of Ontario
grabbed ' ton individual honors
and Hermiston walked off with
team honors In the sixth annual
Elk's Open golf tournament.

Shurtliff topped 147 golfers
to capture low net honors over
the La Grande Country Club
ceurse In the four days of action,
lieechler fired rounds of 69 and
74 to win the low gross title with
a 143.

Hermiston's five-ma- team
finished with a 527 to win the
team title with case. La Grande
finished second, 28 strokes back
with a 753.

Ha;- - Milligan pitched and put
ted his way around the course to
win the Exalted Rulers Pat and
Present) Trophy. Milligan. who
is from Enterprise, fired a net
142 for the 18 hole play.

Beechler also topped a field of
10 golfer's in a sole survivors
mitch. Frank Sontaag of Walla
Walla was runnerup to Beechler.

The results.
Championship flight: low gross;

Ed Fiddes, 149, Ontario; low net;
Ev Reynolds, La Grande and
George Wcise, Boardman, 143;
third low net; Bud Hickman, On-

tario; long drive, Ed Fiddes, 271;
closest to pin, Cliff Duggcr,
Pendleton, 5'8".

First Flight: low gross, Ray
Milligan, Enterprise, 158;

Luther Hall La Grande and
Bob Cook, Pendleton, 140; third
low net, Harold Olsen, Burns,
141; long drive, Wayne Berry,
Pendleton 270 yds; closest to pin,
Bob Cook, Pendleton. 4.T'.

Seconnd flight: low gross, Jam-
es Rogers, Pendleton, 169; low
net, Bob Murphy, Caldwell, Ida
ho, 142; second low net. Bob
Murphy. Caldwell, Idaho. 142:
second low net, Wilbur Larson
La Grande, 144; third low net
Tony Yturri, Ontario, 145; long
est drive, Rollie King, La Grande,
and Pete Hodgen, Pendleton,
245 yds.; closest to pin, Norman
Kalb. Baker, 6'9".

Third flight: low gross; Albin
Johnson, Huntington, 182; low-

net, Joe Tatone, Boardman, 138;
second low net, Bob Clark,
Huntington, 141; third low net,
Bob Stewart, La Grande, 146;

longest drive, Albin Johnson, 255

yds.; closest to pin, Marvin Moe,
La Grande, 12 9 .

State Feuds
With Federal
Game Heads

OLYMPIA, Wash. L'PI The
Slate Game Commission served
notice Monday it would no longer
cooiierate with the V. S. Fish and
Wildlife Service in the enforce-
ment of federal regulations on
duck stamps.

The Commission, apparently an
gcred by what c o m m i s sioners
called an "unjustifiable reduction
in the take of ducks, voted unani
mously to end cooperation with
the federal agency.

The commission set a 94 - day
waterfowl season beginning at
noon Oct. 7 and ending Jan. 8

Shooting time was limited to a
period from sunrise to sunsf t, and
the bag to five ducks per day
with a possesion limit of 10.

Commission members said the
new limits would reduce the take
of ducks by "5 to 30 per cent."
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United Prass International
Sad Sam Jones is piling P

plenty of ove time work . in the
San Francisco Giants' bid for the
National League pennant.

Manager Bill Hiifney culled on

the toothpick chewing "right-
hander again Moiday ni(fht at

Cincinnati and Sad Sam came

through with two innings of hit- -

Bevos Drop
3-- 1 Contest

United Press International
Dick Hall is just another

pitcher a far as the Pitts-

burgh Pirates' brass is concerned,
but don't try to peddle that yam
around the Pacific Coast League.

Despite the fact the' Pirates
are badly in need of pitching
help, they've passed over Hall,
who leads the PCL in eve ma-

jor pitching department except
strikeouts. ,.

Hall won his 15th game of the

season Monday night as he tossed
a six hitter while nur(ing sail
Lake to a victory over league
leading Portland.

Bees Half Game Out.
The loss dropped the Beavers

into a tie for first with Vancou-
ver and moved the Bees to with-

in a half-gam- of the top. Sacra
mento stoDced Sookaie, in
the only other scheduled .contest

When the Pirates were m San
Francisco recently, Buc Manager
Danny Murtaugh explained his
club didn't plan to bring up Hall
kn..n.n ha hoc nhrnnit ' arm
trouble and can't break' liv pane
of glass with his fast ball...

Hall docs have arm trouble. He
can't take a regular turrt. But

when he does niteh. he's fnfirder
He's 15-- 4 on the season ami his
1 85 era is lowest in the Idague
He had walked only 25 batters in
167 innings going into last wight's
game. He's pitched six shutouts

Tight Pitching Duel
Hall hooked up with KenUohn-

son of Portland in a tight mound
duel that was decided in the top
of the ninth when R. C. Stevens
lifted a two-ru- homer. The Bees
touched Johnson for 13 hits. It was
the knuckleballer's first defeat in
11 decisions in Portland's Multno-

mah Stadium. Johnson is now 15

6.

Carl Greene fired a r

to give Sacramento its win over
Spokane. The only tally off Greene
was Steve Bilko's 23rd homer of
the season. Bob Perry hit a two-ra-

homer for the Sacs in the
fourth inning and Dick Phillips hit
a solo shot in the eighth.
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BIGGEST 1959
EXPOSITION 4

LAST BAY-.SATUR- DAY

'

Zanier Than Ever

SPIKE
JONES

r,

df

With

HELEN GRAYCO
MERRY MADCAPS

AND A CAST OF 20
MUSICIANS! .

EVENINGS... 8:15

ALL SEATS $1.00

Coming Aug. 24-2- 9

TAKARAZUKA BALLET
Oriental Dancing Splendor

WIS A
BIGGEST FAMILY A

FUN-TIM- E

ATTRACTION
IN OREGON'S HISTORY 4

W. L. Pet. GB

Chicago G9 45 .605
Cleveland 67 50 .573 3'i
Baltimore 57 58 .496 12'i
New York 58 59 .496 12'
Detroit 58 60 .492 13

Kansas City 55 62 .470 154
Boston 54 63 .462 16'i
Washington 48 69 .410 22'j

13-- division:
Colette Niederer, 100 meter

ibreaststrok?, seventh in heat
2:04.7, did not qurlify for finals.

Susan Fisk, 100 meter freestyle,
seventh in heat, 1:42.'- did not

qualify for finals: 100 mrtcr breast-stroke- ,

third in heat, 1:47.5, did not

qua'ify for finals.

Margaret Gregory, 100 metT
freestyle, fifth in heat, 1:31.0, did
not net qualify for finals; 100

meter backstroke, seventh in heat.
1:48.9, did not qualify for finals,

Steve Fedor, 200 met?r men's
breaststroke, fifth in heat, 3:12.2.
seventh in finals, 3:16; 100 meter
breaststroke, second in heat, 1:28.7,
second in finals, 1:27.4; 200 metr
individual medley, second In heat.
3:11.3, failed to qualify for finals.

Art Samson, 100 meter breast-strok-

fourth in heat, 1:49.3.
failed to qualify for finals; 200
meter individual medley, fifth in

heat, 3:20.2, failed to qualify for

finals; 100 meter freestyle, first In
heat. 1:10.0. fifth in finals, 1:10.4.

Mike Jones, 200 meter individual
medley, fifth in heat, 3:20.1, failed

qualify fcr finals; 100 meter
backstroke, in heat, 1:31.2.
failed to qualify for finals.

girls 200 meter freestyle
relay Leslie Kline, Lynn Chains.
Susan Fisk, Margaret Gregory,
third in heat, 'beating out Pen- -

dl ton for this place 2:38.0, failed
to qualify for finals.

13 14 boys 200 meter freestyle re
lay Stewart Lundgren, Mike
.lones. Sieve Fcdor and Art Sam-

son, on qualifying heats, third in

finals in time of 2 05.5.
15-- division:
Poanie Scott, girls diving, third,

with score of 139. S cond place
was 140 and first place was 141. (

Mike Challis, 100 meter merils
c....nlh in hoit 9.... ,,.'. "" 7

third in finals. 1:04.9 : 400 meter
fieestyle. sixth in heat. 6:05.7. fail-

ed to quali:y for finals.
Relfe Pitts. 100 meter .

fifth in heat. 1 40 4. failed
to quali y for fin. Is.

Sports Briefs
PHARAMOND WINS MORNY

DEAUVILLE, France VPD
Pharamond. owned by Paron de

Zuylcn do Nycvelt of Belgum and
ridden by France's Maxime Gar-

cia, won the $20,255 first money
Sunday in the Morny Cup classic
horse race before 25.000 fans.

ZAGERS' SHOULDER HURT
SAN FRANCISCO iVVl Bert

Zagers, Washington Redskins half-

back, suffered a shoulder disloca-

tion in the first play of Sunday's
exhibition game against the San

Forty-Niners- .

TIGERS CALL UP STUMP
DETROIT l'PI The Detroit

Tigers railed up pitcher Jim
Stump from their Charleston farm
club of tho American Assn. Sun-

day aid optioned pitcher Barney
Schultz to Charleston on
recall. Slump had mi record
with Charleston and Schultz had
a 2 record with. Detroit.

More Days

Moiday's Results
Detroit 5 Cleveland 4

(Only game scheduled.)

fourth.1"
,
rtyle third in heaU 1:0- - 4

mg by winmng the A main,
Pacific Coast League

W. L. Pet. GB
Portland 66 60 .524
Vancouver 66 60 .524
Salt Lake 67 61 .523 'i
Sacramento 64 64 .500 3

San Diego 63 64 .496 3'i
Spokane 63 66 .488 4"i
Seattle 61 65 .484 54
I'ocnix 59 69 8

Monday's Results
Sacramento 5 Spokane 1

Salt Lake 3 Portland 1

(Only games scheduled

The East team coach vs were
shaking their heads and muttering
to themselves after yesterday's
drills in preparation for the sixth
annual Shrine game in I'endleton
Saturday.

The team got lh morning off

alter their trip to Portland Sunday
and Al Keck, Wilt Durard and
Jtay Kerfoot c greed the team took

the afternoon off too.
"Ask me who looked good in

the line yest rday. Nobody!" s:;id
Durand. "Anyone with any kind
of a charge would have looked

good. The Indies Aid Society could
have pushed them all cvir the
field." Durand moaned.

Keck was unhappy too.

"I suppose it was a typical Mon-

day," said. 'Ilspeeially
after yesterday wc aren't closing
any position. Kverything is wide
open." Keck stated.

The afiemron drill was sp'iit
mainly en p?ss d frnse. The

looked fair accord. m tc the
st.Vf hut they still need a lot el
work The offense scrimm grd
against a defensive line and Dur-

and said he w:is afraid miih of

the boys were going to go to
sleep leening on each other.

Coaches described the blocking
as fair but said the team looked
better the first day cf practice.

The team reported to practice
in shorts and nualn this
morning. They W"rc scheduled to
work on offensive tuid defensive
kickolf patterns. Punt returns and
punting were also sehcdul'd on the
work sheet.

This afternoon the Kasl team
was going to werk on defense. Thr
defensive unit was scheilulid for

lots o. hard wo:k against the run

Dale Harg'ett
New Grid Boss
At Elgin High

Dale llargelt, foiui r La Grande
.school leaehei. w.:s hired by the
f; I till school beard as 'oolba'l
coach for the Huskies and eighth
Hiade leiebrr at Stella .M.iylield
school.

Ilargi It iM'gan bis coaching ca
reer at Elgin high s- - veral years
ago. lie was hired at the regular
session of the school board Tues
day night.

From 1!'"0 to 2

Hargetl pro-
duced powerful football and basket-
ball teams. He also coached at
Salem (or one y nr and then re-

turned to northeast Oregon as
coach of the high school team at
Enterprise in l!ir4.

First praciice for the Huskies
Is scheduled for Aug. 24. llnrgett
Is asking the boys to start getting
In shape by er in

groups. 1

The tentative schedule for the

heat and finishing second in the
Trophy dash.

Jerry Williams rhavd Zanelli
iP all three races but just ticvei
iliite caught up. Williams fin
i.'hed second in the A main, third
Hi the fourth heat and third in
the Trophy Dash.

The results:
Trophy Dash 18. Jeff Griffin,

Pendleton; 0, Jim Zanelli, I.a
Grande; 2. Jerry Williams, La
Grande.

First Heat Race 77, Jim Fiv-

ers, La Grande.
Second Heat Race 96, Ray

Mobni, La Grande. ;:- '

' Third Heat Race 7!), Art Reel,
I.a Grande t

Four Heat Race c, Jim Zan-

elli, La Grande,
J. l Ritce Special Events

0. Hob Wylam, I.a Grande.- -

B Main Race 77, Jim- Evers.
ai Grande; 96, Ray Mohni,

Grande; 00, Lloyd Anthony, La
Grande. '' "

A Main Race 0, Jim Zanolli.
I.a Grande; 2. Jerry Williams. La
Grande; 01. Ken Hall, La Grande.

Powder IMiff Race 2. Betty
Williams, Ij Grande; 9, Lucille
Iticker, La Grande. A third ririv-r- .

Delores Turner in ear 45.
hirnnit over during the raw Y.

injury: v . .,7. . . -- v

There Are

Ffaibusy Owned by a
Lfflfe Old Lady..

Surprisingly, that gentle dttle old lady who never
drove over 30 miles an hour was really tough on her
car's motor. The Tact is that p driving
at low speeds means the motor doesn't warm up
enough for its own good. Sludge forms in the motor
oil. Damage to the engine will result.

Most of us do a lot of driving these
days, and that's why it's wise to protect with Phillips
66 Trop-Arti- c Motor Oil. It flows quickly in a cold

engine . . . resists sludge formation , . , then keeps on

protecting your motor on long, hot drives.
Trop-Art- ic is an oil. Get it from your

ENDS TONITE

ITSL'IK CMFHU' ! Kill J (4 ft

PLUS

mm
runups oo Dealer.

A trademark

uniil the

union COUUIY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY

AUG. 27-2- 8 29

Plan To Bring The Family!

Huskies: '

Sept. 11 or 12 Il.ppner 'away
Sept. 1H or 19 Joseph (away
Sept. 25 cr 26 Enterprise ibonie
Oct. 2 or 3 ' Hums 'home
Act. 9 or 10 t'nien 'home

'Oct. 16 or 17 Mac Hi (away
Oct. 23 or 21 . John Day 'aw;y

TODAY THRU THURS.

Mickey Rooney
"ANDY HARDY COMES

HOME"

plus
THF REST! PSS YFAR S"

STOVE OIL! LLBRICANTSl PHILLIP S GASOLINE

W. C. LAIRD, Phillip's Consignee
Cast Adams Ave La CrandaWallowa

Jl'M lll
HWitX

'ywliv'
Oct. 30 or 31

Nov. 6 or 7


